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A Becnefer*» Outburst,
Dear sir, 1 am a bachelor;

My Income ta twelve bun’.
'He small no doubt, ye^I contrive I « 

To have a lot of fun.
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VARICOSE of hot fleabea. They»» t that mej 
a tonic and helpin»-haad wbieb only Dr. 
a. Many
mod to old ade—with backache, dizzJNO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

Confined to His Home for Weeks.

rone
andTon’ll think me selfish. yet unto 

I’m richer, 1 must own, -p
I’d rather be a bachelor 

And jog along alone.
■

Far be It from me to deride 
Or scoff at wedded bliss.

I’ve thought the matter over well. 
And my opinion’s this:

Though bachelors are selfish thing* 
’Twould Just Ss selfish be

To take a wife and bring her to 
A lire of drudgery. . ■

Supoose I loved a girl (I do),
LTyop think I’d care to see

Her toll and soil her pretty hands 
The livelong day for me?

A wa,"
wnia< to aiiht. When pains and aches rack the

systoaat, . KtoS?"wEro^iîf “h£ti
A severe end I was often laid up for a week at a time. My family

IS I money. I commenced to look upon all doctors as lfttienetter than V I rogoea One day my boss asked me why I was off work so much and 
fl£j I told him my condition. He advised me to consult Drs. Kennedy A 
r~l Kennedy, as he had taken treatment from them himself and knew 

' „ they were square and sklilZuL I wrote them and got The New 
M Method Truitkknt. My progress was somewhat slow and during 
■ the first month’s treatment I was somewhat discouraged. However, 
K I continued treatment for three months longer and was rewarded 
» with a complete cure. I could only earn Sic a week in a machine 
R shop before treatment, now I am earning S21 and never loose a day. ■ 
\ I wish all sufferers knew of your valuable treatment.1 HENBYC. LOCUST.

t Favorite Proscription.

MONEY A , o< ms.
. I have a
third childi ysn

5
of Dr. PlsroafsThe best investment for money is one which bears a fair 

rate of interest, and also furnishes absolute safety. m1 a well lI
bswwsD IMf 

The mow» ■as with me add themed 
so nlcslr aftss harts ”
“ * it to all bar sag 

Italy welchedTHE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY lest trouble before.
Everybody la

ore end «ew I 
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HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?

METHOD^'tifbtoodE^iMercary‘ ltmarBUPPre3Süle symptoms our NEW

Y0UH3 OR MIDDLE AOED MEM.—Imprudent acta or later excesses have broken 
down your system. You foel the «-vmptoma stealing over you. Mentally, physically and 
vitally you are not the man you used to be or should be. WiUyouheed thedanger signals? 
DtinCQ Are you a victim? Have you lost hope? Are you lntendlmt to marry? Has 
nEHULll your blood beendiseased? Have you any woaknesif Our New Method 
Treatment will cure you. What it has done for others R will do for you. Coo.oIt.tion 
Free. No matter who has treated you, write for an honest opinion Free of Charge. 
Book» Free—’ ‘Boyhood, Manhood, Fatherhood.*’ (Illustrated) cm Diseases of Men.

It I grow rich I’ll crave tbe-hnMRV j# I we|e 
Of her whom 1 adore; . ~ ’ ■

It not, dear air. 1 must remain 
A lonely bachelor.

—London Telegraph.

I hove!
issyes Debentures for $ioo and upwards, affording an oppor 
tuiiity of securing a good investment to the person of limited 
resources as well as the capitalist.

Full particulars furnished by mail, or at office of Company

I It to aB who suffer 
metre It to

to want help.
IwMbo■

He Heeded Proof.
It was after 10 o’clock at night and 

the jury had Just been discharged.
A stout Juryman came over to th« 

reporters’ table. He had a worried 
look.

COLDER WEATHER WEANS

Warm Footwear
38 - 40 Market Street, Brantford

•‘You are. an Evening News man, 
aren’t you?”

Drs.KENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold Si, Detroit, Mich.

All letters from Canada must be addressed 
"W $ Iwfc to eurCanaaian Correspondence Depart- 

meat in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patients in cur Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor. Out.
Write far per pilvate addrees.

"Yes."
“Are you going to report this caseV

A Book is a Lasting Gift ! “Yes,”
The selection of such Footwear is a pleasure here. 

We pay special attention to this line, and this year 
finds us with a larger and more varied stock than ever

If there is any one line of Footwear that needs 
to be good, it is the heavy winter lines. We realize 
this, and therefore buy where quality can be gotten. 
We never make dazzling announcements to get the 
public to invest in something cheap—never.

Cofne in and look over our line of Waterproof 
Boots and Shoes, Rubbers, Rubbers and Sox, Moc
casins and Felt Goods. You’ll be pleased with our 

_ stock, and our prices, too, will set you thinking.
Our stock of Suit Cases, Club Bags and Trunks 

is very extensive, with prices ranging from 99c up.

"For tomorrow’s paper?" - 
“Yes." 1
“Would you mind putting In a line 

saying that the jury was out until If 
o’clock?”

“I'll mention It if you wish.”-,
“I certainly hope you will. Y off have 

no Idea bow much I want yon to,. You 
are. a young man and probably you're 
not married yet, but some day you’ll 
have a wife, and then you’ll unde» 
stand.”—Newark News.

1

What could be nicer for a New Year’s Gift 
than a nice Book ? We have a choice line 
of Beautiful Presentation Volumes, any of 
which would gladden the heart of a book 
lover. Also, the standard sets in various 
bindings, and the Poets in padded leathers 
and other bindings.

BIBLES AND PRAYER BOOKS IN 
ENDLESS VARIETY,

#

SPORT THE OAR. Them Hand Bags. ^

The band bag that the lady wore \ 
Was wide and deep—Immense— x 

And In said bag the lady bore 
One spool of thread.
Fourteen hairpins.
Eight perfecUy good button*
One thimble.
Three car tickets,
Pne recipe for sponge cake.
One manicure net.
Six samples,
One handkerchief,
Two yards of ribbon,

. One powder puff, JL
One chamois skin, , 9t
Three headache powder* '« . '
One flock of key* . •
One package of chewing gum.
One mirror.
Two postage stamp*
Fifty-seven varieties of dingbat» 
And seven cents.

'Jake Gaudaur is Married.
HALIFAX, N.S., Jan. 15. — Rev. 

H. F. Cunningham officiated at the 
marriage yesterday morning at the 
Queen’s Hotel of Alice Grace, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hemming 
of Yorkshire, England, and Jacob 
Gàüdaui of Orillia, Ont., former 
champion sculler of the world. Miss 
Hemming arrived from England on 
Monday on the Steamship Canada.

The ceremony was performed in 
the sitting room of the hotel, which 
had been prettily decorated for the 
occasion. The bride was unattend
ed, and wore a gown of white satin, 
with the conventional veil and 
ange blossoms.

Yestferday afternoon Mr. and Mrs 
Gaudaur left for Ontario, the bride’s 
going-away gown being of slate 
grey cloth, worn with a seal coat 
and hat.

THE RING:

i Palzer’s Manager Coming to
Toronto for a Conference. V

.. '4

COLES SHOE CO’V.ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 14—Tom 
O’Rourke, Al. Palzer’s manager, 
proposed fight in Paris between John
way, he said, from Los Angeles to. 
Toronto to meet Jack Johnson and 
the representatives of the French 
promoters to come to terms for the 
proposed figh in Paris between John
son and Palzer.

“The telegram Johnson showed in 
Battle Creek,” said O’Rourke. I sent 
him from the coast and outlines the 
deal, except that M.. Vienne offers 
($30,000 ro the privilege of 70 per 
cent, house split.

“Now I suppose the arrangements 
must be made with Johnson by mail, 
as the government seems determined 
not to allow him to leave the coun
try even temporarily.”
Joe Rivers Wins From Leach Cross

NEW YORK, Jan. 15—Joe Rivers, 
the Mexican lightweight, outpointed 
Leach Cross of this city in à ten 
round bout here last night. Cross had 
the better of the first two rounds. 
While the New Yorker was shower-

N

138 COLBORNE STREET. BELL PHONE 474.

J. L Sutherland
-Milwaukee Sentinelor-BOOKSELLER BOTH PHONES 69

She Said It
A visitor of noble birth was expect

ed to arrive at a large country house In 
the north of England, and the dangbtet 
of the bouse, aged seven, was receiving 
final Instructions from her mother.

“And now, dear,” she said, "when 
the duke speaks to you do not forget 
always to say *your grace.

Presently the greet man arrived, and 
after greeting his host and hostess he 
said to the child, “Well, my dear, and 
what Is your name?” Judge of hie 
surprise when the little girl solemnly 
closed her eyes and with clasped hands 
exclaimed, “For what we are about to 
receive may we be truly fankfuli 
amen.”—Ladles’ Home Journal

Mechanic's Tools 1
We have a splendid line of Edge Tools, in the very 

bes tmakes, at reasonable prices. - Either for the ama
teur or regular craftsman. We handle only the best 
hardware and guarantee it perfectly reliable.

BASEBALL
Joe Keenan to Manage Berlin 

BERLIN, Jan. i$.— It looks like 
Joe Keenan of London for. manager 
of our professional ball team. To-day 
contract was forwarded to London 
to accept the management by the 
Twin City Athletic Association. The 
Berlin players will do their training 
at home this season. The manage
ment has the following under reserve : 
Bullock, Craven, Hartman, Bradshaw’, 
Burns, Nickels, Ready, Bramble, and 
Hesperger. ’ ,

5

HOWIE (SU FEELYI

ing rights and lefts to the head in 
the first round the Mexican slipped 
to one knee at the ropes but was up 
in an instant, adopted blocking tactics 
and proved Cross’ superior at infight
ing.

Branch! 430 Colborue Stree183 Colborne Street

1
Ne Hero.

I never, never rode to hounds 
Across tile fields and brooks 

Or drove a golf ball out of hounds 
As people do In book*

In the second round Cross scored 
the only real knockdown of the bout 
with a left hook under the jaw.

Thence on Rivers fought cleverly 
and was so rapid in movement that 
Cross frequently could not find him, 
losing his range and becoming decid
edly wild at some stages, 
showing in the last eight rounds 
earned him a victory by a comfort
able margin.

XAFTER EFFECTS OF •I never talked In epigrams 
To girls In cozy nooks 

Or passed around those witty slam». 
As people do In books.LONG ILLNESS

I never entertained a king 
Or went out after rooks— . . 

In short, I’ve never done a thing 
That people do In books.

—Kansas City Journal

Speedily Vanish When You Use 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Loren G. Ladd only found complete 
relief after using the Great Can
adian Kidney Remedy.

Rivers’

Hospitality.
. A tourist who Had been caught in » 
severe storm.up In the highlands con
gratulated himself, after finding a soli
tary cottage, on being asked to stay 
overnight

After dinner, while wearing a still 
of the guid man’s clothes till his own

:,tiw

HOCKEY

Yesterday’s Results.
O. H. A. Intermediate. 

Elmira 13, Hespeler 4.
Whitby 8, Bowmanville 2. 
Gravenhurst 20, Beaverton 3. 
Niagara Falls Tec. 18, Simcoe 4. 
Peterboro 12, Cobohrg 9.
Markham at Lindsay—postponed.

O. H. A. Junior.
Belleville 8, Kingston, Front. 6. 
Woodstock 13, Watford 4. 
Collingwood 13, Meaford 3.
New Hamburg 8, Waterloo o.

Maritime Provinces League. 
Sydney 5, Moncton 4.

Northern League.
Wiarton 12, Chesley 2.
Drayton 10, Mt. Forest 7. 
Hanover defaulted to Owen Sound.

- Manitoba League.
Winnipeg 8, Kenora 7.

International League.
North Bay 9, Sturgeon Falls 4.1

LADD’S MILLS, Stanstead Co.. 
Que., Jan. 13 (Special)— That the 
seeds of disease left in the body after 
an illness are sure to cause trouble is 
the experience of Loren G. Ladd, a 
well -known young man in this com
munity. Mr. Ladd j[«as alsp learned 
that those seeds ban be cleared out 
of the body and perfect health re
stored by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“At the age of six I had Scarlet 
Fever,” Mr. Ladd states. “At twelve 
I had Typhoid Fever, and at four
teen I had Measles. About

were dry, he met the mistress on 
■taire with a broom In har hand, 
the, mistaking the stranger for her ho» 
band, gave him a thump on the head 
with the’broom, remarking, “That's foi 
askin’ the man to stay *• nlchtl”— 
London Weekly Telegraph.
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The Old Chuek Wagon.
Oh, perd. 1 know the feelin’s that art 

gnawin’ in yer breast 
When you’ve rode a bronc’ all roomin' aa 

are achin’ fer a rest!
It’S thin yer eyes go roamin’ for the 

shinin’ wagon top
An’ the campfire which announces It’s the 

place fer you to stop.
An’, gee, the call of “grub pile!” There’» 

nothin’ half so sweet 
As to quit yer tired broncho an* squat 

down an’ eat an’ eat

. ■■■■■ a year
later I began to be troubled by 
swellings of the fatie feet and hands. 
The doctor told me I had Kidney 
trouble. ’H« gave me medicine but 
the swellings continued to come at 
intervals of a week to a month.

“Two years ago title box of-Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills stopped the swellings. 
L%st winter the swellings returned 
and again, I was cured by using 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Healthy Kidneys strain the seeds 
of disease out of the blood. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills make healthy kidneys.

complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be pot accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tend-

.i—Le» Angeles Exp

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and endorsed “Tandy for 
-Public Building, Brantford, Ont " 
will be received at this office until 
400 p.m. on Monday, Febriyuv. j, 
1913. for the work mentioned. " ~ 

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract can be seen and forms Of 

'4ÉÉÜD1 tetlder obtained at the office of Mri 
Ape Owe *Ém. Thomas Hastings, Clerk of Works,

When fur etewe can sill leer tins Postal Station “F.” Yonge St., To-
v^‘ "9‘omb e,en *“* Î-W* ronto, at the Post Office, Brantford,

ïhÿmT ““ We,gh *““• and at this Department.
Dee eh. “it’* imp lean on scents ehearl’ ~ persons tendering are notified that

tenders will not be considered unies* 
made on the printed forms supplied 
and signed with their actual signa
tures, stating their occupations and 
places of residence. In the caser of 
firms, the actual signature, the nature 
of the occupation, and place of resi
dence of each member of the firm 
must be given.• -,r v- •«*-,•1'•* *tender prast be ac 
by an accepted cheque on a chart!

<, payable to the order of 
mumble the Minister of -Pn 

to ten pef cpnt (MU

IhEverybody in this city and surrounding country 
should be familiar with the lines of goods carried 
by M. E. Long & Co., 83 and 85 Colborne St.

We would especially call your attention this 
week to the special values we are offering in 
Carpets. It will pay you to see them

We are also showing some extra good values in 
Furniture. See our upholstered goods with 
their special prices, and covered to suit 
own taste, in silks, tapestries, or any other cover
ings.

No Partiality.
Barber—What will you have on yarn 

hair?
Customer—Don’t get funny. I’ve go» 

more than one hair. « .
Barber—So I see. Pardon me. | 

meant what yon you have on both.-* 
Brooklyn Life.

THE TURF er.
By order,

R G DESROCHERS,
Secretary.!

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, January 3, 1918. 

Newspapers will not be paid for 
this advertisement if they insert it 
without authority from the Depart
ment.—31139.

The Belmont English String
The horses that Trainer John 

Watson has in charge at Newmarket 
for Mr. August Belmont, are:—

Tracery, br.h., by Rock Sand— 
Topiary, 4-year-old.

Golden Rock, b.h., by Rock Sand- 
Fairy Gold, 4-year-old.

Monotone, b.h., by Rock Sand -— 
Lady Margaret, 4-year-old.

Don de Roca, br.h., by Rock Sand 
—Donna de Oro, 2-year-old.

Black Wahnit, bl.h., by Rock Sand 
Black Popular, 2-year-old.

Sand Glow, ch.f., by Rock Sand— 
Golden View, 2-year-old.

Yüba Bill,-b.c., by Fair Play—St. 
Eudora, 2-year-old.

A WONDERFUL CURE.

Just think of it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes— that's what happens when 
you use “Catarrhozone.” You,inhale 
its soothing balsams and out gfoes 
the cold—sniffles are cured—head
ache is cured— symptoms of: grippe 
disappear at once. It’s the healing 
pine essences and powerful antisep
tics in Catarrhozone that enable it 
to act so quickly. In disease of the 
nose, for irritable throat, bronchitis, 
coughs and catareh it’s a marvel. Safe 
even for children. 25c. and $1.00 
sizes at all dealers.

1

■SIS
EXTENSION of Time.

NOTICE is hereby given that th» 
-time foie the reception of tenders for 
the construction of a wharf or rS 
taining will at Hamilton, Ont., is 
further extended to Monday, January
». 1913. .

your

HÉÏSh
How Aaron weal, rtemesnea allot. '-V ^

i

V Always Hap*.
«I hear your mother-in-law Is at

<l“c“.. .................................1

Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure of the

- - * •» **”?

v
By order, -

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Wtorks, 
Ottawa, Jgnnary 10, 1913.
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M. E. Long & Co.
Carpets China Furniture

Bargains in odd lots of the 
(^flowing: Boys’ Caps, Shirts 
underwear, sox, gloves,

And pants. January Sale.
over-

i
ids.
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THIS IN
b a Very Clever Mao, 

cord-laid the Foi 
While ml

Tl

(Courier Leased Wire).
CHICAGO, Jan. 16— John R. 

Wilmot, scientist, author, inventorl

after serving five and one half years 
of a seven years sentence on a | 
charge of forgery, is in the county 
jail here awaiting a formal^^rder 
from Washington ordering his de-| 
portation to England.*
|_Wiimot who is said|

from English universities, wasl
to hold de

grees
arraigned before Dr Perciel Prentiss, 
immigration inspector yesterday and 
his presence in this country was held

To Investigate Lab< 
tions 11

. (Courier Letecrt Ü Ire)
VICTORIA, Jan. 166.6 —Address-! 

ing the British Columbia Federation! 
of Labor at its annual session, Prd- j 
mier McBride told the delegates! 
that the recently created Provincial 
Labor Commission was not designed, 
for the settlement of strikes, but for. 
the investigation of labor conni- 
tions generally throughout the Pro-'

IN M
The Station Has Bee

senger Tram is
Jeaceesi

(Courier t-easen Wire).
EL PASO, Jan. 16—All communi-j 

cation with the interior of Mexico, 
cut to-day. Rebels covered tlie| 

railway and commercial telegraph ; 
wires below Gallego, 140 miles south i 
on the Mexican Central Railway. A 
passenger train is unaccounted for 
and bridges are believed to have | 
been burned. Destruction along the 1 
Mexico Northwestern Railway has! 
been more extensive than on any 
former occasion during the two 
years of revolution. One hundred

f

was

This Flood Situatl
(Courier Leased Wire). ,

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Jan. 16.— 
The Ohio River to-day passed the 46 
foot mark, the highest stage for sev-1 
eral years, and was expected to go I 
several inches higher before the | 
crest was reached.

The inundated section of Evans- j 
ville proper, is estimated at three j 
square miles. Many families have : 
been driven to the second stories of 1

Satchel Stolen Whi\
tail

(Courier Leased Wire). 
$400,000 STOLEN 

CHICAGO, Jan. 16 .— W D Wade 
President of the Australian Marine 
Fibres, Limited, a foreign corpora-

.: * »

* THE GRAND OPERA
HOUSE, BRANTFORD *

* »• •• • * « * * •* * * * * *
Grand—One Solid Week commenc

ing Monday, Jan 13th, JOE MARKS 
No. Al Company, supporting Gracie 
Marks, in a repertoire of the latest 
successes, with an entire change of 
program every performance. This is 
conceded to be one of the best reper
tories en tour. Program for week— 
Thursday. ’Only a 
Friday, ‘The Circus Girl"; Saturday 
matinee, 'Virgie’s Sweetheart”; Sat
urday night, 'The Suffragettes.” 
Vaudeville between all act«v Prices 
toe, aoc, 30c; matinees, children 15c.,

Country Girl” ;

-, a$c.

sd, Tuesday January 21, Grand 
l of the greatest melo-drama
»*, THE FATAL WEDDING, 
ry of love, hate and tears. The 
hat has made millions laugh 
ry. The company is p**. of 
:ional talent and each andj 
member of it is particularly 
for the part played. The scenic] 
lishment is elaborate. Prices,i 
, SO, 75c. Seats Saturday.

;

i

A;

SIR JOHN A.
(Vindicated)

—A REVIEW OF—
Sir Richard Cartwrights’ Reminiscences

—IT—

SIR JOSEPH POPE, K.C.M.B.
Price i 25 Gents

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
BOTH PHONES 569 160 COLBOBNE ST

M. Er Long & Co.
83 and 85 Colborne Street

“St. Augustine” Communion and 
Invalids Wine

Registered at Ottawa, Canada ; London, Eng ; Washington, D C

Right Rev. Charles Hamilton, D. D., D. C. L. 1
Archbishop of Ottawa.

“Your “St. Augustine” Wine made from Pelee Island 
Grapes was selected by a committee of clergy in the Diocese, 
and is I believe in general use and appreciated for the Holy 
Communion.”

Prices F. O. B., Brantford—Cases 12 quarts $4.50—24 
pints $5.50.

MARATIME PROVINCES-Agents,
John, N. B. and T. F. Courtney & Co., Halifax, N. S.— 
Cases qts. $5.50, pts. ,$6.50. MONTREAL—Fraser Viger & 
Co. Cases. 12 qts. $5.00, 24 pts. $6.00.

WESTERN CANADA AGENTS— W. J. Sharman, Winni
peg; Wm. Ferguson, Brandon; Wm. Peterson, Regina ; Ed
monton Wine and Spirit Co., Edmonton, Alta. ; Hose & Brooke 
Co., Vancouver, B. C. ; D. H. Ross & Co., Victoria, B. C. 
Prices in Western Canada, cases 1 doz. qts. $5.75, 2 doz. pts. 
$6.75, Wood, per gallon $2.50. NEWFOUNDLAND—Hay
ward & Co., St. Johns, Nfd. ENGLAND—Stephenson Rout- 
ley & Co., Manchester, England.

Foster & Co,, St.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Brantford and Pelce Island, Proprietors and Manufact

urers, “St. Augustine ”
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